
NOMINATIONS 
ANNUAL MEETING 2024



Preparation committee
The preparation committee is appointed by the members of the annual meeting to discuss and possibly revise
the motions and proposals received for the annual meeting. 

Nominees: 
Ordinary member 2024-2026: Anders Helm (re-election)  
Ordinary member 2024-2026: Amra Bajric (new election)  

Alternate member 2024-2025: Josefine Lindholm (re-election)

Posts whose mandate does not expire:   
Ordinary member 2023-2025: Lovisa Norine Fransson  



AAnders Helm - 69 years, Västerås.
Background as a specialist in electricity,
teacher and engineer. Has been active in
Amnesty for many years and has served as
group secretary and district chairman. Anders
has a good understanding of the organization
and experience of Amnesty's activities,
therefore he can contribute with his
commitment and experience in civil society.   

Amra Bajric - 35 years, Stockholm. Press-
and opinion manager at the organization

MÄN. Has previously been politically active
but has no political assignments today. Is

interested in Amnesty's activities,
international relations and human rights.
Can contribute with experience and new
perspectives from other parts of the civil

society. 
JJosefine Lindholm - 31 years,
Södertälje. Works at the State
Service Center. Has been on the
committee before and wants to
continue her work. Josefine has
worked with human rights in various
ways and worked in a women's
shelter. Can contribute with
commitment.   

Preparation committee



The Review Committee is appointed by the members of the Annual General Meeting to provide an
independent review of Amnesty's work. 

Nominees: 
Ordinary member 2024-2026: Katarina Jansson (re-election)  
Ordinary member 2024-2026: Niklas Eriksson  (new election)  

Alternate member 2024-2025: Vacant  

Posts whose mandate does not expire:   
Ordinary member 2023-2025: Ulla Andrén   

Review committee



Katarina Jansson - 50 years,
Stockholm. Works as a lawyer
and has been a member of
Amnesty since her teenage years.
Katarina is up for re-election in
the scrutiny committee in order
to further contribute with her
knowledge and experience. Has
extensive experience of Amnesty
and other voluntary work.    

Niklas Eriksson - 52 years, Ankarsrum.
Works as a consultant and has

extensive experience of voluntary work
in the sports movement. Has worked
with organizational development and
problem solving. Can contribute with

experience of management and
strategic development work.  

Review committee



Board of the Amnesty Fund
The Amnesty Fund provides human rights assistance, supporting and strengthening individuals and
organizations that stand up for human rights. 

Nominees: 
Ordinary member 2024-2026: Julle Bergenholtz-Foglander (re-election)  

Ordinary member 2024-2026: Filippa Almlund (new election, former alternate)  
Ordinary member 2024-2026: Alexander Admell (re-election)  

Ordinary member 2024-2025: Julia Grip (new election, by-election)  
1st alternate member 2024-2025: Maja Swakowski (new election)  

2nd alternate 2024-2025: Anja Grahn Avelar (re-election)  
3rd alternate 2024-2025: Hibo Moulid Hassan (new election)  

Posts whose mandate does not expire:   
Full member 2023-2025: Farhad Jahanmahan  
Full member 2023-2025: Felicia Wartiainen  

Regular member 2023-2025: Kasper Roszbach    



Julia Grip - 32 years,
Eskilstuna. Works as a
research administrator. Julia
has worked with several
human rights organizations
and worked both in Sweden
and internationally. Can
contribute with academic
experience and international
perspectives.   

Alexander Admell - 43 years,
Stockholm. Manager at an

intergovernmental
organization. Has worked with
civil society issues for a long

time and has experience of
working internationally.

Standing for re-election and
has experience of the
Amnesty Fund's work.

Julle Bergenholtz-Foglander
- 34 years, Stockholm.
Senior Advisor for Strategic
Partnerships at the
International Rescue
Committee. Has worked in
the aid sector for 10 years
and is up for re-election to
the Amnesty Foundation
Board.    

Filippa Almlund - 37 years,
Gothenburg. Works as a coordinator

and has experience of voluntary
work. Filippa has experience of

working and studying abroad and
can therefor contribute with a broad

international perspective. Former
deputy member of the Amnesty

Fund's board..  

Board of the Amnesty Fund



Hibo Moulid Hassan - 29 years,
Uppsala. Studying law with a
focus on international law. Has
extensive experience in non-
profit organizations and has
worked internationally with aid
in Somalia. Can contribute with
young people's perspectives
and an intersectional view of
human rights.    

Anja Grahn Avelar - 37
years, Malmö. Studying to
be a nurse. Has worked in
international fieldwork in

Latin America. Is up for re-
election and is familiar with

the work of the Amnesty
Fund.

Maja Swakowski - 32 years,
Helsingborg. Works as an
associate at a law firm. Maja
has worked at several
authorities and in the
judicial system. Can
contribute with knowledge of
international law and human
rights.  

Board of the Amnesty Fund



The Section Board
 The Section board is the Swedish section's highest decision-making body between annual meetings. They are
responsible, among other things, for ensuring that the organization's activities are conducted in accordance
with the organization's vision, methods of work, and fundamental values.  

Nominerade: 
Chairman 2024-2026: Ylva Löwenborg (new election)  

Ordinary member 2024-2025: Agnes Hellström (new election, by-election) 
Ordinary member 2024-2026: Alve Högman (new election)  

Full member 2024-2026: Susanna Sonander (new election, former alternate)
Ordinary member 2024-2026: Tanvir Mansur (re-election)  

1st alternate 2024-2025: Fatema Vanat (new election)  
2nd alternate 2024-2025: Paulina Nybratt Sandin (new election) 

Posts whose term of office does not expire   
Ordinary member 2023-2025: Aygül Kabaca  

Full member 2023-2025: Mehjar Azzouz  
Full member 2023-2025: Sadaf Khodayari  



Agnes Hellström - 45 years,
Stockholm. Works as an
author and freelance
journalist. Previously sat on
the board of Swedish Peace
and has a long history of
voluntary work. Habit of
sitting on boards and can
contribute with collaborative
experiences.   

Alve Högman - 39 years,
Stockholm. Area manager

at Stockholms
stadsmission. Has always
been committed to rights

both voluntarily and in
professional life. Hopes to

contribute with
professional experience.     

Susanna Sonander - 45 years,
Tyresö. Consultant in governance
and organizational development.

Has worked in the non-profit sector
for 15 years and has experience of

development work and work with
different approaches to the non-
profit work. Can contribute with

structuring and developing
experiences.     

Ylva Löwenborg - 56 years, Luleå.
Regional Director of Save the Children
North. Long-term interest and
involvement in civil society. Ylva has
worked in several non-profit
organizations and has worked with
organizational development and project
management, as well as working with
asylum rights. Team-working skills.    

The Section Board



Paulina Nybratt Sandin - 34 years,
Gothenburg. Works as a transformative
consultant with organizational
development. Has been an active
Amnesty member for many years and has
an interest in working in civil society. Can
contribute with strategic thinking and
new forms to develop the organization.   

Fatema Vanat - 37 years, Stockholm.
Development manager at Stockholms

Stadsmission. Fatema has a background of
voluntary involvement in Street Gäris and

Refugees Welcome. Has worked with
organization and mobilization. Engaged in issues

such as anti-racism and Islamophobia and can
contribute with new perspectives to Amnesty's

section board.   

Tanvir Mansur - 37 years, Stockholm.
Podcast producer and freelance writer.
Previously involved in civil society in
various ways. Has, among other things,
started the initiative Soppkök Stockholm and
sat on several boards. Can contribute
with a norm critical perspective and
wants to work for increased inclusion
and association democracy.   

The Section Board



Nomination committee
The Nomination Committee is the group responsible for proposing candidates for the Section Board, the
Amnesty Fund Board, the Scrutiny Committee and the Drafting Committee.   

Nominees: 
Member 2024-2025: Maliha Khan (re-election, by-election)  
Ordinary member 2024-2026: Sandra Gildlöf (new election)  
Ordinary member 2024-2026: Tawar Dabaghi (new election)  

Ordinary member 2024-2026: Håkan Jörgenssen (new election)  
Ordinary member 2024-2026: Nina Kiani (new election, replacement)  

Alternate member 2024-2025: Merwa Omart (new election)  

Posts whose mandate does not expire:   
Ordinary member 2023-2025: Tora Törnquist   



Håkan Jörgenssen - 54 years,
Åkersberga. Self-employed and
student. Has an interest in
different cultures and has
experience of living abroad.
Can contribute with academic
and practical knowledge and
solution-oriented work.   

Nina Kiani - 56 years, Gothenburg.
Planning and construction manager at the

County Administrative Board in Västra
Götaland. Has worked in several non-profit

organizations, including the Red Cross, and
has experience of activism and group

activity within Amnesty. Will be able to
contribute with knowledge about

organization and leadership.

Maliha Khan - 35 years, Vällingby.
Works as a coordinator for the
Development Unit at Kulturskolan
Stockholm. Maliha has experience of
sitting on nomination committees for
other organizations. She has a interest
in civil society and focuses on issues
related to anti-racism, feminism and
children's rights.       

Nomination committee



Tawar Dabaghi - 34 years,
Stockholm. Secretary General at
RFSL. Wants to protect human
rights and democratic values.
Has worked extensively in civil
society and has experience in
conducting job interviews with
candidates. Is good at identifying
competencies.   

Sandra Gildlöf - 30 years,
Stockholm. Job seeker. Has long
been an active member of
Amnesty and has experience of
academic work and association
life. Sandra has an activist
perspective and can contribute
with new perspectives in the
nomination process.   

Merwa Omar - 28 years. Law
student and treatment educator at

SIS. Has experience in various
professional groups, including the
Prison Service and the Migration

Agency. Will contribute with a wide
range of skills and experiences.

Nomination committee



Other candidates
 Candidates outside the nomination committees suggestion
are presented here.  

Qurban Ali Mohammadi - 34 years, Upplands Väsby.
Have worked for Human Rights Watch for 9 years. Is a
boerd member in World Hazara Council. Have studied
electrical engineering and worked as en english
teacher in Afghanistan. 

Candidate for: 
The Section board
The Board of the Amnesty Fund
The Scrutiny committee
The Drafting Committee


